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Details of Visit:

Author: Asiatic fanatic
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Apr 2010 6:45
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianescortbarbie.com
Phone: 07592589803

The Premises:

Barbie/nikki/mie ein lives in a Large shared flat about a minutes walk from the tube. All seemed very
clean and tidy except for the lounge which had some leftovers hanging around. Was also some
baby toys on the sofa. Her 'area' was all in the basement which felt quite self contained as there
was a bathroom next to her room. 

The Lady:

WOW. THIS was the escort experience I had been looking for. Her body is perfect (in my eyes) I
love Asian women and she has an amazing body, slim but not too slim, perfect little arse and
gorgeous perfectly shaped and sized natural breasts. Her pics are accurate although she does have
a bad complexion. One look at that body and I didn't care.  

The Story:

I was invited in my another girl (very hot and thoughshe might be a WG) asked her name, Anna she
said, made a mental note. I was asked to wait as I was early. Waited in the lounge that was a little
messy as mentioned before. After a short while a head appeared over the staircase that lead to the
basement. She invited me down. She was wearing a little baby doll teddy which I could see through
and I knew right there this was gonna be a great punt. She asked if I wanted a shower, I did, she
left me to sort myself out which although a little odd was fine with me as it meant I could hurry up
and get back to what I came for. When finished I paid her and she told me to lay on the bed. She
started warmingme up with her hand and rubbing her breasts over my solid cock. She began owo
which was fantastic! Great technique and very deep. I lost it after a few mins and she totally sucked
my dry, getting every last drop. She then when to mouthwash etc. When she returned I asked for a
massage. She gives a great massage, she covered my whole body, foot massage was incredible.
We then moved on to sex. We started in reverse cowgirl. Her pussy was tight and held on to me
very well. I loved watching that beautiful little arse pounding on my dick and seeing her pussy
getting wetter and wetter. I asked her to turn around so I could suck on those perfect tits. She sped
up and I couldn't hold it anymore, I blew my load and she collapsed on top of me. Had another quick
shower, got dressed and left with a smile on my face. All in all she was a delightful funny person
who doesn't put on all this cheeky cutesy persona like many other wg's and that in itself made it
head and shoulders above my other experiences. Although at times it seemed a little matter of fact
it was her body and her personality that topped it all off. Will definitly return one day.  
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